Production of prostacyclin-like substance in stroke-prone and stroke-resistant spontaneously hypertensive rats.
Activities of aortae to produce prostaglandin (PG) I2-like substance in stroke-prone spontaneously hypertensive rats (SHRSP), stroke-resistant SHR (SHRSR) and normotensive control rats from the Wistar-Kyoto (WK) colony were compared. PGI2-like substance was produced by the incubation of the aortic ring in pH 9.0 borate-buffered saline and the amount produced was estimated by comparison of its anti-aggregatory activity with that produced by known amounts of the sodium salt of synthetic PGI2. Before the development of stroke, amounts of this substance generated in SHRSP and SHRSR were significantly higher than those in WK rats (p less than 0.01 and p less than 0.02, respectively). Remarkably reduced capacity to generate PGI2-like substance was observed in some SHRSP after the development of stroke.